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NUMBER 1

Wolves Ready
••
For Red Raider
TO OCE STUDENTS:
It is with real pleasure that (greet and welcome Game Saturday

President Sees
Opportunity for
True Education

President Maaske Extends·Greetings

you, as your new president at OCE.
With two games behind them on
"True education offers the one
the
1950 schedule, the Oregon ColI
have
been
on
the
campus
only
since
this
summer
great and continuing opportunity to
lege of Education football team is
but,
as
a
relative
"freshman,"
I
am
a1ready
an
enthuchange mankind for the better," deforward with great anticisiastic booster for OCE. You will find here a splendid looking
clared Dr. Roben J. Maaske, presipation to the annual contest with
and congenial faculty ready and willing to help you the Southern Oregon college ot
dent of Oregon College of Educain the interesting challenge which college study and Education. This year's contest w1ll
tion, in welcoming some 200 new
be played here in Monmouth next
other
activities offer to you.
students at the opening assembly
On behalf of our entire faculty, I am glad to wish Saturday, September 30, at 8 p.m.
for freshmen and transfer students
the past four years the Red
for each of you a year of success and satisfaction, as In
at the college Thw-sday.
Raiders and the Wolves have each
"Nations that see this will surwe all work together to make 1950-51 an outstanding won two contests and this year's
vive and those that fail to do so will
year for OCE.
game promises to be one of the most
slowly perish. There must be edu15e"..erely contested games of the long
Cordially,
cation of the will and the hearts, as
history of the two schools' compeROBEN J. MAASKE
wen as the minds of men, if human
. tition..
President
and democratic ideals are to overCoach Bill McArthur has been
come selfishness and lust for power
pressed with a problem of rebuildin the world."
I
ing his 1950 grid machine from a
Roy E. Lieuallen, OCE registrar,
Seven Outstanding
nucleus__ of his returning lettermen
acted as master of ceremonies at
Concerts Scheduled
and freshmen. A review of the perthis first assembly of the year. Var·
...L<>
sonnel for the squad would find at
·
Followin is a ca1end ar of conce,
ious faculty members were intro- I
g
i
t
OCE
the end positions, three returning
planned for th s year a
:
duced, who in turn gave the new•.
lettermen, Hank Decker, Lyle Hay,
students some information about I Registrar Roy E. Lieuallen has reFriday, October 20, Josippe DeRegistration for all freshmen and
and Tom Hill. Decker is one of the
OCE and its activities.
I leased the following registration figStifoni, tenor.
transfer students took place in the
outstanding
pass receivers and
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women, 11 ures: So far, a total of 180 freshWednesday, December 6, dePour's physical education building
on Fri- blockers in the northwest and Lyle
•
explained briefly what would occur I men have signed up at OCE. Of
Infantry Chorus.
day afternoon, 8ep!ember 22.
Hay has shown considerable ability
during freshman week. The two stu-1 these 180 students, 50 have state
Wednesday, January 10, Blanche
Today, Monpay, September 25, !5 over the past two years. In order to
dent publications, the Lamron and board scholarships, 35 have PI'A
Thebom, mezzo soprano
the day set aside for returning stu- bolster the offensive strength of the
the Grove, were also introduced to scholarships, and 12 have miscelMonday, January 22, Wilham Ho-, dents to registe~,, The same proced- ~earn, Coach McArthur is utilizing
the freshmen by Miss Seavey.
11aneous awards.
pell, pianist.
w-e a.s was usect last year will be veteran Dave Powell as an offensive
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, Charles
Ninety-five transfer students will . M da
F b
Vienesse
followea.
Each student \\-ill receive end in addition to his duties as de19
on Y'
e rua.ry
,
. t ~at·10n 1~truction
.
Stowell, and Mrs. Denise MW'l'ay, be on the OCE campus this term.
Ballet.
a set of reg1s
and fensive right halfback. In addition
music instructors, told the new stu- 1 Twenty of these 95 are from Oregon
forms. These mstruct1ons should be to these four men, Bob Norton, up
dents about the music program at I State college 12 are from the UniWednesday, March 7• Wagner Op- read carefully and followed through from last year's freshman squ!!.d,
OCE.
versity of cn'.egon, 12 from Willam:ra, "Barber of Seville"
With each step. All forms and file has shown considerable improveFriday, Aprtl 13· Salvedo Ensem- cards must be completed legibly.
George Harding gave a brief sum- ette university, 12 from Vanport
ment and will see action this year.
mary of the dramatic activities on . college, six each from Linfield colble; Hankirt Flute.
'
College Registrar Roy E. Lieuallen
At the tackle position we have
the campus.
1ege and Pacific university, with the
and an efficient office crew headed three returning lettermen in Tom
After being introduced, Dean of balance of transfers ooming from
by Miss Faye Johnson, have evolved Thayer, Dick Vanderzanden, Bud
,Men Delmer. R. Dewey gave a. short various other colleges.
what has proven to be a simple and Marshall and Leonard Staudinger.
history of the college and told of
out of state students include
quick procedure for registering. Staudinger lettered last year as an
some of the traditions that are car-J three freshmen girls, one transfer
Close attention to the printed in(Continued on Page Four)
ried on at OCE each year.
from Hawaii and two students from
structions will insw-e an "easy time"
for all.
Alaska.
A more detailed registration reOCE greets two
faculty
mem- I The business
.
· new
t
to
office, located in the Dance ·1s Hit
Th
b
port will be released at a later date. ers.
ese new ms rue rs are Don-I
. .
.
.
The Social Hour held Wednesday
ald G. Humphrey, who will teach in adnurustration building, will be
the science department, and Floyd open for payment of tuition and evening in Maple hall was the first
Albin, now a member of the English fees. during the hours of 8:30 a.m. social meeting of many of OCE's
new students. Activities began at
department.
;to 4 . 3o p.m.
More than 750 two by two slides
wer~ produced in less than a week's
Mr. Humphrey co~es to us from i Eigl1teen. quarter hours of work 7 :30 and after a few mixers to break
time by Henry C. Ruark, OCE au•
the University of Washington, where s the maximum load acceptable at the ice, the evening got under way.
Folk dances, games and refreshdie-visual director, and Ivan Parker
Oiientation class is planned to he received his master's degree. He OCE. Veterans must carry a miniof the English department for use familiarize freshmen students with attended Oregon State college for ~um of 12 quarter hours to be eli- ments, followed by .5QCial dancing,
in the Oregon Education Associa- OCE and with college work. In short two years and received his B.S. de- gible for full subsistence allowance filled the agenda.. Miss seavey and
tion's campaign for passage of the it is an advisory program spread out gree from the University of Iowa.
under the veteran's administration Mr. Black supervised the folk dances and games.
Children's Bill.
over the fall term with the intenScience and physical education regulations.
The slides covered every aspect of tion of answering as many ques- are Mr. Humphrey:s major fields of
the tremendous educational burden tions and giving as much informa- .study. He will replace Mrs. Ramey WELCOME TO OCE !
imposed on Oregon because of the tion as possible.
in the biology and physical science
Welcome back to a slightly changed Oregon Colgreatly expanded population growth
The class wip be divided roughly laboratories.
of Education. Most of these changes have all the
lege
of the state.
in to nine units as follows:
Floyd Albin, formerly a supervisof being for the better. Improved living conaspects
Photographed from specially-pre1. How college differs from high ing teacher at the Independence elepared artist's drawings with the A-V ·, school.
'inentary school, will Instruct classes ditions, new walks, a new library, lots of freshmen
center's new Leica camera and copy . 2. How advisers may be of service. in English composition and Ameri- ·and transfers, and an over-all campus clean-up are
stand, the slides were printed on I 3. How to make more adequate use can literature.
quite evident to the eye. Also the new administration
positive film and individually glass- of time.
While working on his doctor's dehas
offered continued support of an active studentmounted.
4. How to study more effectively. . gree, Mr. Albin attended the Unisponsored
program of activities.
5. How to make use of the library. versity of Utah at Salt Lake City.
of
the plans for student activities have been
Most
Ed"f . A N d
6. Acceptable social customs, tra- Mrs. Albin is a supervising teacher
I Or1S
re ee ed
ditions of the campus.
at the Independence elementary made for the fall term. However, as most of the old
The Lamron and Grove, student
7. Survey of vocational opportuni- school.
students know, student activities don't "just happen."
weekly newspaper and yearbook, are ties and teaching.
It
takes a lot of planning, time, effort and money to
still without editors. Any student in- f 8. Vocational interest inventory.
carry
out a progressive program. There is room in
terested in filling these positions I 9. Social relations field.
Former President
our
program
for every old and new student.
.
should leave a written application
•
Starts N ew Job
Again let me welcome you to OCE. I sincerely
in Paul Lee's mailbox not later than Parker To Advise
Dr. Henry M. Gunn, former presi- hope that you will make yourself at home and enjoy
September 29.
•
New adviser for the Lamron is
The applicatioru:, which should Ivan Parker. Mr. Parker who has dent at OCE, is now superintendent a successful school year.
state the writer's qualifications and been with the English department of schools in Palo Alto, California.
~~c~~~
I
experience, will be submitted to the \ at OCE since the fall of 1949, is re- At present he is in charge of 10
PAUL
LEE,
student council who, with faculty placing Hep.ry c. Ruark, Jr., who is elementary schools, one junior high
President, ASOCE
school and one senior high school.
aid, will make the final choice.
now audio-visual director.
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Class Sign-Up
Rules Announced
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New Instrucfors
Added TO Staff
i
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A·V Genter Makes

Sfiies for Campaign.

Class Will Answer

Freshman Problems
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IWeddings Mark

Athletic Council Meets Second Grade Is Host

Madeleine Golden's second grade
The athletic council met on Nov.
27. It was announced at this meet- room students were hosts at a
ing that a committee has been se- "children-only" party given for
KOHLER-WILLIAMS
Editorial Staff
Miss Trudy Kohler became Mrs. , ~ected to study the methods of giv- their pre-school brothers and sisters
Editor ·············································-·-··········-··········· Peggy Neal
John Williams, Jr., In a candlelight . mg athletic and non-athletic awards on Tuesday afternoon, November 21.
Orange juice and gingerbread
Editorial Editor ····--··--··············-··-······· Sidney Stuller
ceremony at st. Paul's Lutheran i in other schools. A proposed letter
Managing Editor --··-··································-··· Kay Moberg
church in Portland Sunday, Novem- requesting such information was cookies which the children made
News Editors .................. Mildred Devos, Mabel McKenzie
'ber 19, at 4:30 p.m.
read. It was suggested that instead themselves were served to the visThe bride, dressed in white satin of sending this form letter, a ques- itors. The time was spent playing
DEPARTMENT HEADS: Elmer Spencer, copy; Adelaide Alberti, wogames, singing songs, telling stories
carried a bouquet of chrysanthe~ tionnaire should be sent, whereby
men's; Harriet Maling, Iris Thompson, Doreen Zyssett, exchange
and
•other entertaining things. The
mums, pink stephanotis and gar- more definite information could be
REPORTERS: Eugene Blair, Beverly Briem, Harold Briggs, Mary Camchildren were taken on a tour of
obtained.
pynol, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" denias. She was attended by three
rt was suggested that before or- the cafeteria to see where the older
K1m1zuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, of her friends from Portland.
dering award sweaters, letters be children eat lunch. The mothers
Mary Oberg, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Jo Unfred, Barbara Will, ArThere was a reception immediate- sent to the different companies ask- came for the children about 2:30.
nold Sittser, Jeanne Darby
ly following in the church parlors. ing for samples of their products.
Supervised teachers in this room
Copy Readers. Venetta Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams
After the rec~ptlon the newlyweds
An investigation is to be con- are Lorraine Graybill, Kathleen
Make-Up Assistants: Kay Harbert, Dorothy Ladd
left for a short honeymoon along ducted concerning the athletic Moore and Virginia Pomante.
Columns: Susan Moberg, Mary Swart
the Oregon coast.
awards to be given to four-year letThe new Mrs. Williams will con- termen
.
. .
.
tinue her work at OCE while Mr.
·
Intelligence is hke a river - the
Business
Williams finishes his service with
A trophy case, financed by bullthet deeper it is, the less noise it makes.
Alumni association, is being
Business Manager ··-··-·-··-·····-··-··········· Bob MacDonald
the marine corps.
in the gymnasium.
Assistant Business Manager .......................... Bunny Walton
t t t t
A discussion was held concerning I
BUHLER-SRORACK
the sale of season tickets for bas- ·
ADULT .ATTITUDES
ENJOY LIFE
Miss ~va Buhler and Ted Shorack ketball. It was suggested that the
When high school graduates come to college, they said their wedding vows November possibility of promoting baseballare no longer considered as "High School Kids." With 21 at the Salt Creek Baptist church 'track-tennis season tickets be in.
d
•
dl
I near Dallas. The bride was gowned
1g
·
ted
high school gra uat10n suppose Y ' comes a com- 1 in white made into a ballerina- vest a ·
"f
d
It
p
I
h
t
i
'
Miss
Lautenbach announced that
m~n~em~nt f ll e as an a U • eop e W O Come O length dress. She had one attendant. a WAA-sponsored
volleyball play
at the
this mstitut10n ar~ greeted and treated. f~r the most Bruce Moorhead and Jack Gra- day will be held on Saturday afterpart, as adults with all the characteristics and re- ham ushered and Mrs. Jack Graham noon.
sponsibilities of the same.
passed the .g uest. book. Miss Joanne
· th t
f t d t Palleske ·was soloIBt for the occasion.
11
h
In every co eg~ t ere 1~ • a group O s ~ en s A reception was held in the Constitution Approved
WhO have a hard time reahzmg that College lS not church parlors following the cere- During the regular meeting of the
high school. One of the most effective means of aiding mony. After the reception the couple International Relations club, a tensuch individuals is by setting the better example, and left for a honeymoon at the coast. tative club constitution was discusignoring their juvenile performances. This has had a Mr. and Mrs. Schorack are at ,sed and approved. by the _attending I I I
marvelous effect on such groups in the past. Although home .in Monmouth where Ted is members and advisers, MlSS Carter
263 E. Main Street
•
•
.
h
b
attendmg school.
and Mr. Noxon.
It wa~ a tadlOUS process, it Seems to ave een very
t t t t
The members also previewed the
Open On New Schedule!
effective.
Miss Doris Pillsbury dropped out movie: "The United Nations' CharEach Tuesday
Preaching to people has never been popular. of school three weeks ago to get ter." Discussion topic for the next
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
More often than not, it creates a feeling of resent- m~rried. She is nowliving atTongue scheduled meeting of the group is:
ment rather than providing incentive to become more Pomt where her husband is serving "Should the United Nations be re- Call LEAH S. ISHAM, Ph. '126
matu~e in their thinking and in their actions. We with the navy.
organized without Russia?"
for information

Holiday Season .

I
I

I
I

I

Staff

I

I

Eat Out More Often

I

?

COLLEGE GRILL

I

McEWAN'S

PHOTO SHOP

I

~i~h~ resort t~ this type of treatment with these
md1viduals. It S worth a try, at least.
-S.T.S.

State D•1recfor
•
Lecture
Gives

f 11 .
fil
h
b
ms
ave
een
e o owmg
cilla Mann who attended OCE last scheduled b the OCE audio-visual
year. She has announced her eny .
.
gagement to Mr. Robert LaFollette ~ent~r for showings m the near fu- .

11RI•1•1afes WeIcomed
I By Honor Society

of Hillsboro. The wedding is to take
I place in early January.

Maple_h~ll was the scene of a for-'
Miss Joy Hills of the State De- ! mal initiation ceremony on Novempartment of Education in Salem 1 ber 14, when 10 new members enter,
was guest-lecturer to the. Introduc- 1ed
scholas. Theta Delta Phi, mens
.
. .
tion to Education and Primary Edu- tic honorary fratermty. Irutiated
·,.
.
cation classes on Wednesday after- were John Dalke, James Elliott,
.
p
te
w·1Robert
J
b
Mel
1
0
1
noon, November 29.
v n e rson,
•
Miss Hills is director of teacher liam ~omppi, James Spear, Stanley
education and certification in the Spurling, Gary Stark, George Turstate department and has been ac- ner and Harry Walters.
tive in the curriculum activities in
Following the formal initiation,
Oregon for many years. She 1s an Dr. Roben J. Maaske addressed the
excellent speaker and is in demand group. He was previously a member
as a lecturer.
of Theta Delta Phi at La Grande.
Before her present position, she. 1:1e OCE chap~er is honore~ to have
was principal of Leslie junior high hrm transfer his membership here.
school in Salem. Prior to this she
Officers for this year are: Forrest
assumed the position of director of Muikins, president; Lewis Holt, vice
curriculum and notification in the president; Norman McCumsey, secstate department. Before this she \ retary-treas~rer. Dr. H. Kent Farley,
was head of social studies in the Roy E. Lieuallen and Oscar C.
Salem public schools.
Christensen are faculty advisers.
Miss Hills received her bachelor's Melvin Peterson is reporter.
degree at Willamette U. and did her
graduate work there also. She re- Wolf Knights Fix Nets
ceived her master's degree from the
OCE's men's service organization,
University of Wisconsin.
Wolf Knights, worked several hours
Miss Hills pointed out that under- on Saturday, November 18, firestanding children is not merely proofing 63 ex-GI mosquito nets
loving them; in contrast to this, a which will be used for dance deeteacher must be prepared with ade- orations in the gymnasium. Each
quate qualifications necessary be- net had to be prepared individually
fore challenging her first class with and dunked in the fire-proofing
eagerness. Preparation for teaching solution. Homer Olfert and Art
is the fundamental goal toward sue- Sperber were the only Wolf Knights
cessful teaching. A successful teach- there, but they were aided by Paul
er cannot do extensive research af- Lee, whom they found conveniently
ter receiving the degree because near.
adequate time to do extra research
is impractical, because of the time Note to English Minors
limitations of teaching. Preparation,
All students who have made plans
therefore, must be done before to minor in English must make
teaching. A teacher must possess certain that their plans have been
a good background, especially in the approved by the English department.
area of social sciences to abolish Will each one please put his or her
misconceptions of foreign countries. name on a card and deposit it in
Miss Hills is a very humorous per- the envelope on the bulletin board
son. Her lecture was very entertain- outside the English office, room 114
ing as well as informative.
in Campbell hall.

I

I

A-V Film Schedule

Another w~d~n: sJheduled for
the near future is that of Miss Pris-

t t t t

Th

I

ure .
.
.
Dec. 3: S1ghtseemg at Home.
Dec. 4: On the Air.
Dec. 8: What Is Electricity?

I

·
Friends at OCE have received
word that Bill Floyd and Ruth
Dec. 12-14: Native Afnca; Sound
Schultz , both last year graduates Waves and Their
. Sources; Water 11
from OCE are to be married in Cor.·
·
•
Birds; and Human Reproduction.
vallis December 27. Bill is teaching
.
.
'
Dec. 19-21:
NavaJo Children·' Land
in Coburg
and Ruth in Eugene.
.
t t t t
of Mexico; and What Is China.
J'
Miss Donna Pettit has announced
her forthcoming marriage to Gene
Collett, both of Salem. Donna and
Gene were both students at OCE
last year.
-------

I

.

.

MONMOUTH

Meat Market
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Spec·1alt"1es
"FOOD LOCKERS"

•

DEA Secretary Speaks

Mr. Cecil W. Posey, executive secretary of the Oregon Education Association for the past three years,
spoke to Dr. H. Kent Farley's school
organization class on Monday, Nov.
27. He discussed the extent to which
professional organization, such !ls
the OEA and lay organizations such '
as the PTA, can help to make teaching a better profession.
Mr. Posey is a graduate of EOCE
and received his master's and doctor's degrees at the U. of o. Prior to
his position as executive secretary of
OEA, he served as an elementary
principal in the Portland school
system.
•

I

'Plot Your Course
...to the Top f , __

I

Award To Be Given

§

!

I

i
§

~

i

.,

i

OCE students who like to write .
will be interested in the annual ill
Eloise Buck Memorial Award. Each ~
spring term, one student receives I
this honor for creative writing. Any I
student may submit a manuscript "'
and interested students should be
making plans now.
The Buck Award, a cash prize, is
a memorial to Miss Eloise Buck,
professor of English at OCE from
1932 to 1942.
For complete information, watch
the Lamron or see Miss Jane Dale,
English office, CH 114.

Start your climb to the top with a year of Navigation training in the U. S. Air Force ..• training
that pays off when you proudly pin on those Navigator's wings, with that starting salary close to
$5,000 ... if you can qualify.
Choose Your Point of Departure ••• Climb on Course

the U, S. Air force Aviation
Cadet Selection team wlll
be on your campus

In navigator's language,
that means "plan ahead."
Your point of departure is
the Aviation Cadet Selec~
tion Team soon to visit
your campus. See that
team ... and plan now to
climb on course.

.....
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House News
ed by Jack Mccrae. A large group
of fellows have shown an Interest in
participating in the intramural program. There is a possibility that we
will have two teams.

Dorm Dope

I

With Thanksgiving va.ca.tion over
and finals in the very near future,
our time is being divided between
trying vainly to catch up in our
studies and finishing "his" argylesThe fellows all enjoyed Thanksthe ones we started In September.
giving week-end at their various
§ § § §
homes. Just two more weeks untll
Four Todd hall girls celebrated
Christmas vacation, fellows!
birthdays last week. Jean Grosso,
Ilma Paronen, Donn.a O'Rourke and · Occupants of Arnold Arms had
Pat Johnson are the girls to be con- their group picture taken last week.
gratulated.
Arnold, their mascot, was even present.

Arnold Arms Holds
Meeting; Plans Tea

Electricians have installed electric outlets in all the rooms now.
The safety doors on the stair-land
ings are installed and in operation,
also. These additions have improved
the living conditions immensely.

A house meeting was held Tuesday evening at Arnold Arms. Financial matters and plans for next
term's social functions were discussed. A silver tea and house dance
The fellows plan on decoratµig
are on the agenda for winter term.
for
the Christmas season soon.
Dick Harry and Gale Taylor, freshmen, were appointed by Glen Hall,
Jack McCrae and Les DeGandi,
president, to be in_ charge of equip- both Knights of Arnold Arms, reping the kitchen with necessary I ported for their physicals last week.
utensils.

t t t t

Our 60c Lunch
will please
Banquets & Parties Welcomed

Say, Have You Read the Sign in
Monmouth Barber Shop's window

MONMOUTH
BARBERSHOP

141 E. Main

Phone 353

Crider's Dept. Store

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Phone 520

New Broad Coverage
Dwellings and Personal Property
Insurance of All Kinds
Office.hours, 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Saturdays, 8:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.

Powell Hill &Morlan, Insurance
1

140 W. MAIN ST.
•

-:-

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Anneta Grove, senior at OCE, received the honor of having a poem
accepted for publication in the
annual "Anthology of College Poetry."
The finest poetry written by college men and women in America
appears in the Anthology. Selections
were made from thousands of poems
submitted.
Following is Anneta Grove's poem
Strange Sounds
A mornful sound is heard,
Rustle! Crack! a bush is stirred.
Golden eyes gleam in the night.
The toothless pumpkin, what a
sight.
A ghostly shriek heard about,
A lighted candle blown out.
Goblins, witches, and every fiend.
Is out this night of Hallowe'en.

Glen Wilburn of Grace Brethren
church, Albany, and former Youth
for Christ director, was guest speaker at the last Monday night IVCF
meeting. Mr. Wilburn talked about
life now and death being certain.
IVCF is planning an e.xchange
meeting with the Oregon State college group in Corvallis on Dec. 11.
The date of the skating party has
been changed to December 8-at the
Lakepark rink near Corvallis. Everyone is welcome. Refreshments
and devotions will be offered after
the skate at Oregon State. Groups
will be present from the U. of O.,
OSC and OCE IVOF organizations.

Millers Plan Caroling
The Miller house girls are begin-1
ning to practice singing Christmas
carols and plan to go caroling some
night near the end of the term.

• • • • •

Flopgy, the Miller house kitten, is
growing like a weed. The girls at the
house are greatly amused by his
As the result of a breakdown in a I many antics, some of which a.re
leaping upon the curtains and hangphysical science alcohol experiment,
ing by his claws, running into a
Gilbert Little is suffering from a
paper sack, and jumping upon the
,severe rash or allergy. Gilbert has
telephone table and tearing pages
been taking adrenalin shots the past
out of the directory.
week to clear up the rash caused by
the alcohol.

I

Alcohol Poisons Gil

Try Our

Christmas
Lay-Away Pl_an

H. W. Buss &Son

I

HARDWARE
PHONE 403

DIRTY LAUNDRY?

Collectos Sell Cokes
Collecto Coeds helped open the
basketball season by selling cokes at~
the games Friday and Saturday evenings between OCE and SOCE.
The girls have been playing the
!records for the Friday night dances
and Trudy Williams and Jeannetl
Darby ended the term by spinning
the platters for the dance last Saturday night.

' We'll wash and dry it --

I

Herb Tyler, regional vice-president of Youth For Christ, entertained a group of OCE students on
Tuesday evening. He took his listeners around the United States telling how he has been introduced in
various states. The audience was
much amused over his various experiences and stories. He also spoke
of conditions of people in Europe
today as he saw them.
The assembly closed with the
'thought: "The world is in chaos today, the decisions we make will
govern our behavior. Aim high and
live up to the aim."

One Dime!

on

WORM

Tyler Tells of Trips

Spaghetti, Lima Beans, Red Kidney Beans,
Chili Beans, Pork & Beans

FIRE POLICIES

Glen Wilborn Speaks
Al Monday Meeting

Lutheran Sf..dents Hold
Meeting al Todd Hall

$7.98

• :-
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East House completed its last inHelping to honor her on her tramural football game for the seabirthday were Bev Briem, Evelyn son by defeating Arnold Arms last
Claussen, Marilyn Cotter, Marilyn week by a score of 21 to 7.
Hall, Kathleen Wilkes, Adeline
Glen and Gene Savage made good
Smithson, Rita Baker, Betty Clark
use of the 75 cents they won for
and Dorothy Ladd.
having the shaggiest beards in college. Harry Jahnke is making goodl
use of the Samsonade presented himl
for trying to grow a beard.

The Lutheran Student Associa••••
Ed Daniels, Roger Dasch, Leroy tion met Tuesday evening, NovemColeman and Bill Palmquist are all ber 25, in Todd hall music room.
The meeting consisted of a short
on the varsity basketball squad.
devotional service on Advent, which
is the coming of the new church
For Men
year, and a business meeting.
Corduroy Shirts
Donna Lee Young gave a report
Solid Colors and Plaids
on the installation service of Miss
Bonney Sorem, which she and Lorraine Graybill attended on Sunday
WHITE STAG CREW CUTS
November 19. Bonney is the Lutheran student counsello,r for the L.S.A.,
$1.49
at Oregon State college.
MEN'S PAJAMAS at
A few minor changes in the con$3.98 and $4.98
stitution and plans for a special
Christmas meeting to be held on
December 12 were also made. This
is for all Lutheran students and for
anyone else interested.

Large Cans
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ening.

"Brother, Gan You Spare a Dime!"

Free Delivery

Dr. Louis Kaplan was guest speaker for the Co-Wed club on November 27 at Todd hall music room. Dr.
Kaplan's talk concerned the child
from birth to five years of age. The
wives enjoyed this informative talk
and after the lecture, several questions were raised about specific babies. Dr. Kaplan attempted to help
solve these problems. He also recommended a few books on discipline
for mothers who requested them.
Karen McCumsey presented copies of the co-Wed booklet which ineludes names of members, addresses
and tentative committees and meeting dates. The club was requested
to sign for blood donations.
Juanita Meier, Lois Jones, Faye
Love and Donna King served refreshments of cider and doughnuts.
The grouip will meet next on Dec.
12 in the city hall. This is the club's
Christmas program and all students'
wives are welcome to attend.

'

"It's too pretty to cut," exclaimed
Jeannie Grosso, freshman, after being presented with a birthday cake
during dinner on Monday, Nov. 27.
The cake, decorated by Evelyn
Claussen, also a freshman, was in
Ivan Burton will soon be leaving
the form of a book and represented
an album of records, whlch was East House. He has enlisted in the
given to Miss GI'06so later that ev- coast guard.

Mulkey's Grocery

IF NOT HUNGRY
SKIP TWS AD!

Child Guidance Talk
Given by Professor

Jeannie Grosso Is
Honored on Birthday

Les DeHart, sophomore, was elect- Two Turkey Dinners
At least two turkey dinners were
ed manager of the house intramural
basketball team. He will be assist- enjoyed by everyone staying at
Varsity house this year. Mrs. Dessie May prepared a wonderful turkey dinner with all the trimmings
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 22. "Papa"
Dyal had the honor of doing the
carving and everyone stuffed them' selves with turkey.
"We Support
Jim Dyal, Charley Pinion, Leroy
College ·Activities"
Coleman, Roger Dasch, Bill Palmquist, Ed Daniels and Arnold SittC. C. Mulkey, Prop.
ser all went home for the vacation.
Tom Hill traveled to Brigham
123 E. Main St.
Phone 502
Young university at Provo, Utah;
Wally Kent went to Portland, Jim
Ortlief went to Milwaukie, Vince
McGinley to Hillsboro and Ralph
Capasso stayed in Monmouth.

Monmouth Hotel
And Cafe

-
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Four-Hour Service!
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Spotless Cleaners
and
LAUNDRETTE
155 W. Main St.

Phone 442

FOR THE BEST FOOD
and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
goto

DAY'S CAFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.

IInitiation Is Held

Formal initiation ceremony for
IStaff
and Key pledges was held on
1

I Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the candle-

music room of Todd hall. Follow!lit
ing the initiation, the traditional
· formal banquet was held at the
Monmouth Hotel. The new members
are Betty Anderson, Betty Carey,
. Marie Fery and Patty Wilson.
Staff and Key was in charge of
selling ice cream at the OCE-SOCE
basketball games last Friday and ]
• Saturday evenings.
•

l

l

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone444
'"
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Intramural
I n t ramural Standings

Sexy Six Clinch

r

LAMRON SPORTS STAFF

coicH's ___ ___

Editor ·--··-··-··-----· Ed Daniels

Intramural Sports ...... Arch Padberg
Reporters: Harvey Goeman Tom
Hill, Kay Harbert, Archie Padberg

(Season Completed)
Team
won Lost Pctg TP
·
Sk"I Cl Ub Pl ans OUt"Ing
Sexy Six .................. 6 o 1.000 185
The sexy Six won the intramural Mulkins' Slushers .. 4 2 .666 120 . Upward to the mountains. The
touch football championship with East House ............ 2
4 .'333 115 main issue of contention was settled
a total of six wins and no defeats. Arnold Arms .......... o 6 .OOO
64 in our last meeting by setting Dec.
They ran up a surprising total of
•
10_ as the date for our first club ski
185 points for a season average of
tr~p .. Club members not present but
30.8 points per game.
•
w1shmg to go should see John SchafCoached and quarterbacked by
fer before December 5 to make arClaude Buckley, the Sexy Six for
·rhursday, December 7, at 7 p.m. rangements for transportation. Prithe past three years have produced a meeting will be held in room
117 vate cars will be used this first trip
a championship team. Coach Buck- of Campbell hall for all students so that everyone may get better acley's unorthodox system of calling
who are interested in entering a quainted and have more skiing time
plays is perhaps the reason for his
team in intramural basketball. At on the slopes.
producing winning teams. He does this time a schedule will be drawn
As you already know the night
not have any planned plays, but in- up to start on January ,
1.
before
is the big formal dance and
8 195
stead, calls the strategy for each
Those who plan to enter teams where could you find a better place
play on the field.
must attend this meeting and must to top off the big week-end before
An intramural trophy will be
submit their roster of players on the the final grind starts, than Timberawarded to the Sexy Six at the athdate of their first scheduled game. line Lodge at Mount Hood?
letic award student body meeting.
'
A "dry run" will be given for those
Their team name will also be placed
interested in learning about the varNote of Thanks
on the intramural plaque as the
ious methods of pre-ski instruction.
I wish to express my apprecitouch football champions of OCE in
Mats will be placed on the, dance
ation to all the fellows who par1950.
floor in the gym at 7 p.m. on Dec. 6.
ticipated in making intramural
The Sexy Six team includes these
Our president, John Schaffer, wm
players: Claude Buckley, Harry j football a success this season.
help everyone present and also try
Intramural
sports
are
for
all
stuWalters, Bob Bushnell, Charles
to answer any questions on skiing,
dents regardless of athletic abilHumble, Louis Pinkston, Bill Gunfirst aid, or mountaineering. Bring
ity
and
therefore
give
everyone
derson, Donald Kipp, Harry John.,
nothing but yourself and about 20
a chance to play his favorite
ke and Bob Funk.
minutes of your valuable time.
game.
If you can't 'make' the varsity
Watch and Clock
and want recreation, then come
Repairing
out and give your support to a
Take heed, fellows and gals! The
stronger intramural program.
Ski club is going to give you a
Intramural basketball will bechance to get the old personality
274 E. Main Street
gin at the start of winter term
shined while enjoying the sweets.
so this is your chance to get on
On December 6, the royal shoea team.
-Archie Padberg.
shine stand, flanked by luscious,
hand dipped, candied apples, will
II Sophomore Girls Win
be open for every student ranging
, In Time for
. High Net Championship from the 4-point to the standard 1.5.
CHRISTMAS
Remember, all you too can be a
Sophomore girls won the intramural girls' volleyball champion- "wheel" by wearing shiny boots and
Fresh Chocolates, Bridge Mix
:;hip by defeating the freshman and smacking on the fleshy fruit. Startand
upperclass teams in two nights of ing at 9 a.m. and continuing to 5
Filled Candies
tournament play last week. The ;p.m. you can· take your choice of
at the
. sophomores downe~ the freshman male or female operators. Old mothCANDY KITCHEN
I team Wednesday by a score of 29-15. eaten, mouldy or smelly gear (un-)
by the theater
l The second game was playeo. Thurs- gladly done for the same price.
-----..:. day with the juniors and seniors.
-.- - - - - - - - - - - - . The sophomores won again, trus \ Instructor Describes
time by a score of 31-20. This makes\ English Thanksgiving
. the second time. the~e girls have .
By Miss Sylvia Claggett
j taken the champ1onsh1p for they alLast year the girls at Stand gramI so won whe1: t~ey were freshmen.
mar school in Wakefield, ManchesThe officiating for t:1e tourna- ter, England, learned about Thanks1
ment was done by five girls who are giving dav and how it is celebrated
.·
Expert Repair Work 1 preparing to take the test for vol- m. Amenca.
leyball officials rating.
This year the girls remembered.

Conference Grown

Meeting Scheduled for

Intramural Basketball

Eal To A Shine

Grazen Walch Shop
Just Arrived ••

__ __

•
Red Raiders

By Miss Ruth Lautenbach

Not that I think of myself as a
Coach Bob Knox's cagemen succoach, but that I welcome the op- cessfully opened their basketball
t ·t to
season by edging Southern Oregon
1 in
por uru Y
exp a
our Women's
.
.
College of Education 60-55 Friday
Athletic Association program at the night. Saturday night the Red
college, prompts me to contribute Raiders turned the tables with a
to this column.
convincing 72-50 victory over the
Fun and recreation for anyone Wolves.
who cares to take part is the pri- _The Wolves got a five-point marmary purpose of our activities. They gm before SOCE was able to score.
include a variety of sports. In vol- From then on the first game was
leyball, basketball, softball, and ten- nip and tuck. Although the Wolves
nis only women participate; but in led the entire game, there was nevbadminton and square dancing both er more than an eight point differmen and women take part. Anyone ence between them.
who wishes, regardless of skill, is
Charlie Humble dropped in the
welcome to play with us; but cer- first bucket for OCE and then foltain standards are set for those who lowed with eight more field goals
wish to win awards. Throughout the and two free tosses for 20 points, to
term no teams are organized so that cop high scoring honors for the eveveryone who comes gets an equal ening. Keith Wade, six-ft, five-in.
opportunty to play.
center for Southern Oregon, follow<?ur interscholastic program is an ed closely behind with 19 digits.
outgrowth of this recreation pro-I . Southern Oregon wasted no time
gram. To challenge the better- m gaining a victory Saturday evskilled girls, a limited number of ening. They dropped in eight points
games with other schools is arrang- before OCE finally got rolling. It
ed each term. The teams are chosen was Wade again for SOCE, who taljust before each of the games, and lied 32 points to administer the
they usually vary from game to thrashing to the Wolfmen. Howard
game. Naturally the girls like to win Sullivan was the only OCE man
the match, but the situation is al- able to find the scoring ring conslsways a friendly one, and a coke or tently. Sully pushed through 17
coffee hour follows every game. We markers to lead his teammates.
play with girls from Willamette, OCE 60 (Friday's Game) 55 SOCE
F
1, Trendell
Linfield, Lewis and Clark, Vanport, Sullivan, 14
Reed, Pacific university, and Maryl- Pitcher, 14
F
1 Barger
hurst.
; Daniels, 2
F
4,McLean
In addition, play days including [ Moorhead, 1
C
4, Newton
girls from all of these schools aret I Bushnell, 5
C
19, Wade
planned four or five times a year. I Coleman, 4
G
10, Palmer
OCE girls were hosts last Saturday J Humble, 20
G
6, Foster
for a seven-school volleyball play Dosch, O
G
8, O'Neal
day.
_

I

I

Learning to officiate their own
games is also a part of the girls'
~hree-fold p:ogram of recreation,
mterscho1ast1c games, and play days.
Won't you come have some fun
with us?

Gordon & Gragg
Frig idaire
A I"
p p lances

150 W. Main

Ph one 410

1·

Graham and

'I,

Galbreath

I.

Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

Students wishing to get materials
from the student supply room can
check out the key from Mr. Sayre
after stating the purposf'

Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters,
Wiring and Supplies

Come To

Ebberl's Barber Shop

BAKER ELECTRIC
266 E. Main St.

For Expert Service

Phone 755

They sang "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic" (to the "proper" tune), in
prayers on Thanksgiving day, and
recalled the story of the first
Thanksgiving as I had told it to
them last year.
And the staff of Stand grammar
school for girls tasted their ftrst
pumpkin pie although the package
was delayed in the post so that it
was a week late. rt was difficult to
explain pumpkin pie to the British
as they have never seen a pumpkin
and have nothing comparable that
grows there.
And corn-so familiar to us, and
! so important in the Thanksgiving
menu-is also unknown. The mistresses at Stand had to content
themselves with candy corn for
their celebration.
Last year I was invited to Thanksgiving dinner prepared by a British
woman with the assistance and advice of another exchange teacher.

I
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Get Your

OGE .PENNANTS
BELT BUCKLES .. BELTS
and CARSTICKERS

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
- a date with the campus queenor just killing time between classes
-the Hasty Tasty is one of the
favorite places for a rendezvous for
students at the University of Wisconsin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in
university campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola
is always on h and for the pause

at

CODER'S
The Student's Store
Les and Louise Loch

MACY

Building Supply
Things Look Brighter
with Murphy Paints
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
MONMOUTH

5¢

.....

that refreshes-Coke

belongs.

Ask for it either way • .. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA- COLA BOTTLING CO, OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company
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